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Preface

RWHOIS functionality is an integral part of Oracle Communications Internet Name 
and Address Management and incorporates new IP address management features 
essential to the operation of Internet Service Providers (ISPs) who receive address 
allocations from RIRs and are required to document downstream address assignments. 
Within North America the American Registry of Internet Numbers (ARIN) supports 
the RWHOIS address reporting mechanism. RWHOIS implementation allows IP 
address assignment tracking information to be automatically made available on the 
network using an integrated RWHOIS server.

RWHOIS provisioning is done through the GUI and propagated from the Directory via 
the RWHOIS PIC to the RWHOIS server, which can then make RWHOIS data available 
to ARIN.

Audience
This document is provided for installers and maintainers of RWHOIS server. A 
working knowledge of the Solaris operating system is required to perform the 
procedures in this document. Oracle recommends users have knowledge of the 
RWHOIS server.

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated 
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for 
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code 
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.
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1RWHOIS Service Design

Oracle Communications Internet Name and Address Management provides the 
capability to manage Regional Internet Registries (RIRs) assigned identifiers for 
customers, and tag subnets with an assignment status and customer information. 
RWHOIS builds upon these capabilities to provide automated reporting of address 
assignment information to the American Registry of Internet Numbers (ARIN).

Basic Operation
Internet Name and Address Management provides IP address management features 
essential to the operation of internet service providers who receive address allocations 
from RIRs and are required to document downstream address assignments.

Within North America ARIN supports the RWHOIS address reporting mechanism. 
Internet Name and Address Management RWHOIS implementation allows IP address 
assignment tracking information to be automatically made available on the network 
using an integrated RWHOIS server.

The RWHOIS server needs to be registered with ARIN to enable its use for address 
assignment reporting. Internet Name and Address Management includes templates 
used for registering the RWHOIS server with ARIN. 

For information on RWHOIS server security, refer to the following policy proposal 
available on the ARIN Web site:

https://www.arin.net/policy/proposals/2003_5.html

Server Deployment and Configuration
This section describes the server deployment and configuration considerations.

Redundancy
If multiple RWHOIS servers are installed, each should receive its configuration 
information and data from the Directory via its own RWHOIS PIC. Master and slave 
relationships between multiple RWHOIS servers are not supported.

RWHOIS Processes
Internet Name and Address Management RWHOIS processes include the operation of 
the RWHOIS server which stores and can report address allocation information for 
ARIN, as well as the operation of the RWHOIS PIC which transfers configuration and 
network allocation information from the Directory to the RWHOIS server. 
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Typically, RWHOIS processes are configured during installation of Internet Name and 
Address Management. However, if certain provisioning parameters are modified after 
installation, the files which support the RWHOIS processes may have to be manually 
reconfigured.

The RWHOIS server runs from a script called inamrwhois. The RWHOIS PIC runs 
from a script called inamrwhoispic.

RWHOIS Server
The RWHOIS server stores subnet assignment data and configuration files in the 
<RWHOIS_HOME>/data/rwhois/ directory. Each time the RWHOIS PIC runs, new 
subnet assignment data is sent from the Directory to the RWHOIS server and 
overwrites existing subnet data.

To Start and Stop RWHOIS Server

To manually start the RWHOIS server, from the <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin directory, 
use the inamrwhois start command. The user can also manually stop and index the 
RWHOIS server using stop and index commands from the <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin 
directory. Generally, the RWHOIS server is not manually stopped, indexed, and started 
as these processes occur automatically each time the RWHOIS PIC runs. 

To Start RWHOIS server: 

./inamrwhois start

To Stop RWHOIS server: 

#./inamrwhois stop

To Index RWHOIS server: 

#./inamrwhois index

Connecting to an RWHOIS Server

The following three methods are preferred for connecting to an RWHOIS server:

1. Use a web-client to query a server that is visible to the public domain, such as

http://projects.arin.net/rwhois/prwhois.html

2. Telnet from a Unix xterm or, if on a WIN32 Platform, an xterm emulator. The 
default RWHOIS port is 4321.

Example RWHOIS query session initiated from the command line using telnet:

car8d09f-> 
car8d09f->telnet localhost 4321
Trying 127.0.0.1...
Connected to localhost.
Escape character is '^]'.
%rwhois V-1.5:001ab7:00 servps03.srvldnspri.com (by Network Solutions, Inc. 
V-1.5.9.5)
-holdconnect on
%ok

Note: $RWHOIS _HOME is the directory where Rwhois server 
resides. The Rwhois daemon should be in <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin. 
The inamrwhois script is used to start/stop/index the Rwhois server.
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-soa
%soa authority:69.192.0.0/24
%soa ttl:86400
%soa serial:20030521021001
%soa refresh:3600
%soa increment:1800
%soa retry:60
%soa hostmaster:root@localhost
%soa primary:4.3.2.1:4321
%soa
%ok
69.192.0.144
network:Class-Name:network
network:ID:100.69.192.0.0/24
network:Auth-Area: 69.192.0.0/24
network:Network-Name:Oracle-69.192.0.128
network:IP-Network: 69.192.0.128/25
network:Org-Name:Glenn Networks
network:Street-Address:123 Strasse
network:City:Somecity
network:State:ON
network:Country-Code:CA
network:Postal-Code:12345
network:Updated:20030520215729Z
network:Created:20030520215701Z
network:Admin-Contact:glenn@glenn.com
network:Tech-Contact:glenntoo@glenn.com
%ok
%
error 503 Idle Time Exceeded
Connection closed by foreign host.
car8d09f->

3. Use the Perl RWHOIS client - rwhois.pl 

Usage:

rwhois.pl [-h server] query[@server]
Example 1:

C:\> perl rwhois.pl -h localhost -soa
Example 2:
C:\> perl rwhois.pl -h localhost 10.0.0.128

Response from an IPv6 Enabled RWHOIS Server

Method 1: RWHOIS.PL
bash-2.05# ./rwhois.pl -h 10.6.1.14
2001:67FF:4000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000
[10.6.1.14]
Class-Name :network
ID :100.2001:67FF:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/
32
Auth-Area :2001:67FF:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/32
Network-Name :gu subnet
IP-Network :2001:67FF:4000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/35
Org-Name :david
Street-Address :Canal Bank Road
City :Chennai
State-Province :Tamilnadu
Country-Code :India
Postal-Code :600020
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Updated :2006-04-27 (18:53:22)
Created :2006-04-27 (18:47:42)
Admin-Contact :admin@david.com
Tech-Contact :techie@david.com
Telnet
bash-2.05# telnet 10.6.1.14 4321
Trying 10.6.1.14...
Connected to 10.6.1.14.
Escape character is '^]'.
%rwhois V-1.5:001ab7:00 servps03.srvldnspri.com (by Network Solutions,
Inc. V-1.5.9.5)
-holdconnect on
%ok
2001:67FF:8000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000
network:Class-Name:network
network:ID:101.2001:67FF:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/32
network:Auth-Area:2001:67FF:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/32
network:Network-Name:gu subnet
network:IP-Network:2001:67FF:8000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/35
network:Org-Name:sam
network:Street-Address:LB Road
network:City:Chennai
network:State-Province:Tamilnadu
network:Country-Code:India
network:Postal-Code:600020
network:Updated:2006-04-27 (18:53:40)
network:Created:2006-04-27 (18:47:42)
network:Admin-Contact:admin@sam.com
network:Tech-Contact:techie@sam.com

Directives, Queries, and Responses

Directive: A directive is a command that a client sends to a server to set a control 
parameter for the session, get the meta-information (class definitions and SOA 
information) about an authority area, or get the data in an authority area. The first 
character of a directive must be a hyphen "-".

Some useful directives: (Refer to RFC 2167 for more information.)

■ "-directive" gives a list of supported directives.

If a listed directive returns "%error 400 Directive Not Available" it means that it is 
disabled in rwhoisd.dir

■ "-holdconnect on" allows you to make multiple queries with the same connection.

■ "-soa" provides a list rwhois of Authority Areas

■ "-class <auth area>" gives a list of modeled classes.

■ "-schema <auth area> <class>" lists the attributes of a class.

If the attribute is Indexed, you can query on <attribute Name>=<expression> i.e. 
IP-Network=10.8.0.0

■ "-status" provides the server status

■ "-rwhois" provides version banner

Response: A response is the information that a server returns to a client for a directive. 
It is comprised of one or more lines, and the last line always indicates the success or 
failure of the directive. The first character of each response line will be a "%". If a 
server runs a directive successfully, the last response line will be "%ok". Otherwise, it 
will be "%error <error-code> <error-text>". A line with the string "%ok" or "%error" in 
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the first position occurs only once in a server response and will always be the last line. 
The server may send the "%info" response for special messages.

Query: A query is a command that a client sends to a server to access the data in an 
authority area. The first character of a query must not be a "-", since the server checks 
the first character of each command from a client to determine whether it is a directive 
or a query.

In Internet Name and Address Management, queries may be a network, contact, org 
ID, or Attribute-specific search.

RWHOIS PIC
The RWHOIS PIC stores its configuration files in the <RWHOIS_
HOME>/java/rwhoispic/ directory. The following files are located in this directory:

■ inamrwhoispic.properties

■ logger.properties

The inamwhois.properties file may be edited by the user if any of the above 
information needs to be modified. For example, if the Directory server has changed 
location or perhaps its now running on a different port.

The inamdhcppic.properties, inamdnspic.properties and inamrwhoispic.properties 
files all contain some common properties. See "Connection Recovery Properties" for 
more information.

Table 1–1 shows  examples of the unique properties in the inamrwhoispic.properties 
file.

The logger.properties file is used for increasing the debug level of the inamrwhoispic. 
For more information on logging, see "Setup Logging".

To Start and Stop RWHOISPIC

The RWHOIS PIC is run by a cron job installed with the PIC, so generally the RWHOIS 
PIC does not need to be manually started. However, if you need to run the RWHOIS 
PIC from the command line, execute the inamrwhoispic command from the 
<RWHOIS_HOME>/bin directory. Running the RWHOIS PIC will automatically stop, 
index, and start the RWHOIS server. 

To Start RWHOISPIC: 

 #./inamrwhoispic

Managing RWHOIS Data Within Internet Name and Address Management
The RWHOIS service is completely integrated into the address assignment 
functionality within Internet Name and Address Management. Whenever a subnet 

Table 1–1 Example inamrwhoispic.properties file

Example Properties Meaning

rwhoispic.server.directory=/opt/rwhois/jav
a/rwhoispic

Location of PIC java support files.

rwhoispic.server.templateDir=/opt/rwhois/
java/rwhois/templates

Location of PIC template support files.

rwhoispic.server.dataDir=/opt/rwhois/data
/rwhois

Where PIC stores data it receives from 
directory.
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status is set to Assigned, the address information will be published by the RWHOIS 
server.

The RWHOIS PIC reads which subnets under the root and downstream customers 
have been tagged with the Assigned or Allocated status. If a subnet is found assigned 
in the root customer or in a downstream customer, the subnet will be registered with 
the RWHOIS server.

After a configuration download, the RWHOIS indexer is automatically run, and the 
RWHOIS server is restarted. The server may then be queried on the new configuration 
information.

When a subnet is in the Reserved, Assigned or Allocated states, it is locked for joins 
and partitions and no hosts or ranges can be added to the subnet. See Internet Name 
and Address Management IP Name and Address Service Guide for complete information on 
subnet states.

RWHOIS technical and administrative contact information identified in the Customer 
Details window will be published by the RWHOIS server when the subnet is assigned 
to that customer. The RWHOIS contacts will also appear in the Subnet Details window 
if the subnet state is Reserved or Assigned or Allocated.

Reserved and assigned subnet states can be changed or deleted by any customer. 
However, once a subnet is allocated it cannot be deleted or allocated to a different 
customer unless any downstream customer has deleted that same subnet. This will 
result in the subnet reverting to free status in the root or upstream customer, after 
which it may be re-allocated.

RWHOIS Schema
Table 1–2 describes RWHOIS version 1.5.

Table 1–2 RWHOIS Schema Version 1.5

Attribute Name
RWHOIS 
Response Syntax Description

Class-Name Always Keyword Always "network"

ID Always Hierarchical Generated internally and 
unique across the entire 
address space managed by the 
one RWHOIS server.

Auth-Area Always Hierarchical <Network IP address> 
/<CIDR>

Network-Name Always Text <Subnet description> (if 
present)

or 

<Customer name> - <Subnet 
IP address>

IP-Network Always Hierarchical < Subnet IP address> / 
<CIDR>

Org-Name Always Text Assigned <Customer Name>

Street-Address Always Text Assigned <Customer Street 
Address>

City Always Text Assigned <Customer City>
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Advanced RWHOIS Configurations
This section describes other RWHOIS configuration options and the reference material 
that can be consulted for additional information.

Cron Jobs
RWHOIS server can be manually installed in a cron job in the root crontab file. This 
automatically controls the operation of the RWHOIS PIC. The cron job will 
automatically run the RWHOIS PIC every night at 02:10 (AM). 

Use the crontab -l command to list crontab entries. The cron job entry will look like:

10 2 * * * <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin/inamrwhoispic

If you want to change the default cron job, then use the crontab -e command to edit 
the crontab file. To list the valid values for the crontab entries, view the man page on 
cron, use the man crontab command.

For example, if you wanted to change the RWHOPIS PIC from running daily, to 
running only on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, the cron job would be:

State Always Text Assigned <Customer 
State/Province>

Postal-Code Always Text Assigned <Customer 
ZIP/Postal Code>

Country-Code Optional Text Assigned <Customer 
Country>

Admin-Contact Optional Text <RWHOIS Administrative> 
Internet Registry Contact for 
Assigned Customer (if 
present)

or

<RWHOIS Administrative> 
Internet Registry Contact for 
Allocating Customer 

Tech-Contact Always Text <RWHOIS Technical> Internet 
Registry Contact for Assigned 
Customer (if present)

or

<RWHOIS Technical> Internet 
Registry Contact for 
Allocating Customer 

Created Always Timestamp Subnet creation timestamp in 
the format: 
YYYYMMDDhhmmssZ 
(UTC time) generated by the 
system.

Updated Always Timestamp Last Subnet modification 
timestamp in the format: 
YYYYMMDDhhmmssZ 
(UTC time) generated by the 
system.

Table 1–2 (Cont.) RWHOIS Schema Version 1.5

Attribute Name
RWHOIS 
Response Syntax Description
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10 2 * * 2,4,6 <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin/inamrwhoispic

Use extreme care when editing the root customer crontab file.

References
■ http://www.arin.net

■ http://www.rwhois.net/docs/operations_guide.html

■ http://projects.arin.net/rwhois/#Downloads

Rwhois server can be obtained from the following URL:

http://www.rwhois.net/ftp/

For more in-depth technical information, refer to the appropriate RFCs at the 
following Web site:

http://www.ietf.org

■ RFC 954 - NICNAME/WHOIS

■ RFC 2167- Referral Whois (Rwhois) Protocol V1.5
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2Configuring the RWHOIS PIC

This chapter provides information regarding the RWHOIS PIC configuration for 
Oracle Communications Internet Name and Address Management.

Installing the RWHOIS Plug-in
Follow these steps to install the RWHOIS plug-in:

1. Shut down the RWHOIS Server.

ps -ef |grep rwhois
kill -9 <pid>

2. Uncompress and extract the contents of the 
InternetNameAddressManagementRWhoisPic.bxx.tar.gz file using one of the 
following commands:

$gunzip InternetNameAddressManagementRWhoisPic615.tar.gz
$tar -xvf InternetNameAddressManagementRWhoisPic615.tar

3. Copy the bin, data, java, and log directories to the <RWHOIS_HOME> of your 
choice.

4. Edit the rwhoisd.conf file. 

a. Open the "rwhoisd.conf" file in <RWHOIS_HOME>/data/rwhois directory

b. Change the root directory path "root-dir: <rwhois data path>"as per the 
installation. For example:

root-dir: <RWHOIS_HOME>/data/rwhois

c. Ensure the User ID is set "nobody". For example:

userid: nobody

d. Change the default log file path "default-log-file: <rwhois home 
path>/log/rwhoisd.log" as per the installation. For example:

default-log-file: <RWHOIS_HOME>/log/rwhoisd.log

e. Save the changes to the rwhoisd.conf file.

Note: The user should have the write/execute permissions to the 
rwhoisd.log file.
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5. Edit the "logger.properties" file.

a. Open the logger.properties file in <RWHOIS_HOME>/java/rwhoispic 
directory.

b. Change the rwhois home path in 
oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.pattern = <rwhois 
home path>/log/RwhoisPic.log as per the installation

eg.  oracle.communications.inam.api.util.logging.FileHandler.pattern = 
<RWHOIS_HOME>/log/RwhoisPic.log

c. Save the changes to the logger.properties file

6. Edit the inamrwhois file.

a. Open the inamrwhois file in <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin directory

b. Change the Rwhois installation path in OCINAM_HOME=<rwhois home 
path> as per the installation. For example:

OCINAM_HOME= <RWHOIS_HOME>

c. Change the rwhois data path in RWHOIS_DATA=<rwhois data path> as per 
the installation. For example:

RWHOIS_DATA= <RWHOIS_HOME>/data/rwhois

d. Change the rwhois server path in RWHOIS_BIN=<rwhois server path> as 
per the installation. For example: 

RWHOIS_BIN=<RWHOIS_HOME>/rwhoisd-1.5.9.5/server

e. Change the rwhois indexer path in RWHOIS_INDEXER=<rwhois indexer 
path> as per the installtion. For example:

RWHOIS_INDEXER=<RWHOIS_HOME>/rwhoisd-1.5.9.5/tools/rwhois_indexer

f. Save the changes to the inamrwhois file.

7. Edit the inamrwhoispic file. 

a. Open the inamrwhoispic file in <RWHOIS_HOME>/bin directory

b. Change the Rwhois installation path in OCINAM_HOME=<rwhois home 
path> as per the installation. For example:

OCINAM_HOME= <RWHOIS_HOME>

c. Change the rwhoispic path in RWHOISPIC_HOME=<rwhoispic path> as per 
the installation. For example:

RWHOISPIC_HOME=<RWHOIS_HOME>/java/rwhoispic

d. Change the rwhois data path in RWHOIS_DATA=<rwhois data path> as per 
the installation. For example:

RWHOIS_DATA= <RWHOIS_HOME>/data/rwhois

e. Save the changes to the inamrwhoispic file.

8. Edit the inamrwhoispic.properties file.

a. Open the inamrwhoispic.properties file in <RWHOIS_
HOME>/java/rwhoispic directory
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b. Change the LDAP host and port in ldapmanager.ldap.host=<IP 
Address>:<port> as per LDAP installation. For example:

ldapmanager.ldap.host=10.6.1.14:389

c. Change the LDAP User ID in ldapmanager.ldap.userid=<User ID>. For 
example:

ldapmanager.ldap.userid=cn=dmanager

d. Change the LDAP password in ldapmanager.ldap.passwd=<Password>. For 
example:

ldapmanager.ldap.passwd=s9E4BqPuqkDh/E0MgkBbnA==

e. To encrypt the password, go to the <OCINAM_HOME>/tools/encryption 
directory of the server where the Internet Name and Address Management 
GUI is installed and execute the encryptpassword script using the following 
command:

./encryptpassword

f. When prompted, enter <OCINAM_HOME> and select Option 2 for generating 
an encrypted key and password.

g. When prompted enter the directory server password.

The output should look something like this:

bash-3.00
./encryptpassword
Please enter the Internet Name and Address Management Home Directory
[/opt/Oracle/ocinam]: /opt/Oracle/ocinam
Select your option
Generate Encrypted Password : 1
Generate Encrypted Key and Password : 2
Option : 2
Selected option is: (2) Generate Encrypted Key and Password
Enter Password:
Encryption in progress. Please wait...
Encrypted Key:3FVUBR1bTAjUBPysPouKKg==
Encrypted password:drLcyPoq5BeO7nlSnpQuDQ==

Please paste the password in the respective properties file and the key to 
Key file in /opt/Oracle/ocinam/java/keyFile.

h. At the location /export/INAM_HOME/java/, paste the password in the 
respective properties file and the key in the key file. 

The installer will output the encrypted key and password.

i. At the location <OCINAM_HOME>/java/, create the keyFile and copy the 
encrypted text to this file using the following command:

echo "<ENCRYPTED_KEY>" >> <OCINAM_HOME>/java/keyFile

j. At the location <OCINAM_HOME>/etc/ in the inamrwhoispic.properties 
file, replace the ldapmanager.ldap.passwd value with the encrypted password 
with the encrypted password.

k. Change LDAP base directory node in 
ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn=o=<Customer realm>. For Example: 

ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn=o=oracle.com
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l. Change the rwhoispic server directory path in 
rwhoispic.server.directory=<rwhoispic path>. For example:

rwhoispic.server.directory=<RWHOIS_HOME>/java/rwhoispic

m. Change the rwhoispic server template directory path in 
rwhoispic.server.templateDir=<rwhoispic path>/templates. For example:

rwhoispic.server.templateDir=<RWHOIS_HOME>/java/rwhoispic/templates

n. Change the rwhoispic server data dirctory path in 
rwhoispic.server.dataDir=<rwhois data path>. For example:

rwhoispic.server.dataDir=<RWHOIS_HOME>/data/rwhois

o. Save the changes to the inamrwhoispic.properties file.
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3Troubleshooting

This chapter contains information on common operating issues and how to optimize 
Oracle Communications Internet Name and Address Management provisioning.

Debugging RWHOIS Server
For the RWHOIS server, logging can be set in the rwhois.conf file in <RWHOIS_
HOME>/data/rwhois

The following values can be set:

■ use-syslog: The file that determines whether or not logging should use the syslog 
mechanism. Default is NO.

■ syslog-facility: The numerical syslog facility to use, if using syslog. It defaults to 3 
(daemon). 

■ default-log-file: If not logging to syslog, this describes the default file to which to 
log. The user needs to log to <RWHOIS_HOME>/log/rwhoisd.log

■ <level>-log-file: If logging to file, each log level can be directed to a different file 
using this file. The user disables these by default.

■ verbosity: The level at which logging occurs; higher numbers mean more logging. 
The levels correspond numerically to the syslog levels (0 is emergency, 7 is debug). 
The default is 6 (info).

Debugging RWHOIS PIC
This section explains debugging methods for RWHOIS PIC.

Setup Logging
The RWHOIS PIC has a logger.properties file in the <RWHOIS_
HOME>/java/rwhoispic directory. These files can be edited to control the level of 
logging and set where log files are written to.

The levels of logging from least detailed to most detailed are as follows: 

■ OFF

■ SEVERE

■ WARNING

■ INFO

■ CONFIG
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■ FINE

■ FINEST

■ ALL

The default logging level is set at INFO and logs are sent to the RwhoisPic.log file 
which are located in the <RWHOIS_HOME>/log directory.

Properties Files
The inamrwhoispic.properties file is responsible for configuration of the RWHOIS 
PIC. These files are located in the <RWHOIS_HOME>/java/rwhoispic directory. If the 
information contained in these properties files does not match the information in the 
Directory, then network operation may be affected. This can occur if server names or 
customer names are changed after Internet Name and Address Management is 
installed.

If this situation arises then it will be necessary to manually edit the properties file of 
the service that is not functioning properly. If the PIC properties file is edited, the PIC 
will need to be restarted.

PIC Restarts
When a PIC is restarted, the PIC will query the Directory to determine if any 
configuration changes have been entered into the GUI while the PIC was down. If the 
PIC detects no changes in the Directory, then the servers will continue to operate from 
cached data. This feature is known as smart reload. Server operation will not be 
interrupted if there have been no configuration changes.

If the PIC has detected a configuration change in the Directory, then the PIC will 
update and restart the server.

PIC - Directory Server Redundancy
If multiple Directory servers are configured in the PIC (RWHOIS) properties file, in the 
event of a Directory outage or a connection failure, the PIC will attempt to connect to 
all other replicated Directory servers. If PIC connectivity to the Supplier Directory 
server fails then the PIC connects to the next available Consumer Directory server on 
the list. The PIC will re-establish connection to the Supplier Directory server as soon as 
it becomes available again.

Connection Recovery Algorithm
The connection recovery algorithm uses three parameters. The configurable 
parameters in the PIC properties file (inamrwhoispic.properties) are:

■ List of Directory servers

■ Number of Retries for each Directory server

■ Retry Interval between a failed connection and the next attempt

The first Directory server on the list is considered the primary (Supplier) server. Both 
at startup and after every connectivity failure a PIC always makes the first connection 
attempt to the primary Directory server. In the event of failure to connect to this one, it 
attempts connections to the other ones in the order on the list.

If the connectivity to the current Directory server is lost, the PIC attempts to 
re-establish the connection to the primary server at regular intervals. If successful the 
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PIC will be re-connected to the primary Directory server, otherwise the PIC switches to 
the next Directory server. For each secondary Directory on the list, the PIC makes the 
same number of connection attempts at the same intervals. If the PIC succeeds in the 
attempt to connect to a secondary Directory, then that connection will be used for 
reading/writing data from/to the Directory until the primary Directory becomes 
available again. When the connectivity to the primary Directory server is 
re-established, the PIC unconditionally drops the current (secondary) connection and 
switches back to using the primary one. While connected to a secondary Directory the 
PIC monitors the connectivity to the primary server by polling it with the same 
frequency (same retry interval) as when attempting to establish a connection. A PIC 
will record failed attempts as errors in the log files.

Connection Recovery Properties
The following properties located in the PIC properties file <RWHOIS_
HOME>/java/rwhoispic/inamrwhoispic.properties are used for the Directory 
connection management:

Property

Name: ldapmanager.ldap.host
Syntax: comma (",") separated pairs of a host/ip
and a port separated by a colon (":")
Description: List of directory server available to this PIC.
The first server is preferred. If server missing
then "localhost" is assumed. If port is missing
then the value of ldapmanager.ldap.port is assumed.
Default: "localhost:389"
Sample Value: 10.0.0.1:389, 10.0.0.55:1389

Property

Name: ldapmanager.ldap.userid|
Syntax: distinguished name
Description: Bind DN used as identity by the PIC. Must have
appropriate privileges in the Directory.
Default: "cn=dmanager"
Sample Value: uid=admin,ou=People,o=ISPServer,o=ispserver.com

Property

Name: ldapmanager.ldap.passwd
Syntax: string
Description: Bind password associated with the bind Dn
Directory server debugging
Default: "dmanager"
Sample Value: admin123

Property

Name: ldapmanager.ldap.baseDn
Syntax: distinguished name
Description: Base DN defining the scope for this PIC.
Usually a naming context / suffix.
Default: "o=oracle.com"
Sample Value: o=ispserver.com

Property

Name: ldapmanager.ldap.reconnect
Syntax: integer
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Description: Time in seconds the PIC will wait after
a failed connection attempt before attempting a new connection.
Default: "30"
Sample Value: 120

Property

Name: ldapmanager.ldap.numretries
Syntax: integer
Description: Maximum number of connection retries the PIC
Will perform for each Directory server on the list.
Default: "4"
Sample Value: 10
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